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".LOS PAISANOS
Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
The most significant recent publication of the University of New
Mexico Press is The Frieda Lawren~e Collection of Manuscripts by E.
W. Tedlock, Jr., a member of the Department of English at this insti-
tution. The book is impressive from every viewpoint, and will
undoubtedly attract r~cogfiition from admirers and critics of a famous
novelist whose New Mexico interlude is one of the most fascinating
chapters in '~egionalliteraryhistory, and whose place in modem con-
temporary literature has assumed classic proportions. I asked Mr.
_ Tedlock to write a little summary of the project on which he has
worked for several years, 'one of which was spent at Taos. What he
wrote conc~rning the book is most interesting, and in my opinion, very'
characteristic of him:
I don't know what to say about the book. It cost a great deal of labor~ Anel '>
now one wonders what will become of it. There is no use exaggerating its impon-
ance. It's not a novel, or a ~k Qf poems. It contains one essay, on., the three
versions of Lady Chatterley's Lover, that is worth. reading, I think, if you have read
the novel first, and if you are inter~sted in a writer's problems. Beyond that, the "
book is,a, useful one, useful to those trying to understand better Lawrence's art.
There is a diary by Lawrence worth looking through, perhaps even mandatory for
facts, and inter~sting excerpts from his work, some first published, thanks· to Mrs.
Lawrence's great generosity. What I value most from doing the book were my
associations, first with Lawrence's riiind and spirit, whichb~ with a unique, intense
fire, then with MIS. Lawrence, who made so much possible, and in such a large
spirit. In a particular way, lam proud of the book, and only really fearful of
those ignorant of its purpose. I believe it does well what it ~et out to do..••
About eighteen miles northwest of Santa Fe, on the east bank of
the Rio Grande lies the little Indian village of San Ildefonso. The
natives call it Po.hwo-ge, "place-where-the-water-runs."· Historically,
it was first mentioned by Juan de Onate in 1598. As early as 1617 it was
the seat of a mission, and according to Benavides was provide4 with a
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church and monastery in 1630. It is in this little village that a woman
~ ,
by the name of' Marfa lives. There are thousands and thbusands of
other Marias living in New Mexico at the present time, but· this Marfa
. is the famous pottery maker, and her identity has passed beyond the
confines of a Pueblo, a state, and a nation. She is internationally recog-
nized as a creative artist, and Alice Marriott, author of The Ten Grand"
mothers, has told the story of this gifted woman in tq.e recently
published Marla: ~he Potter of San Ildefonso. On the day that the
book was released for publication by the University of OkI~omaPress,
the New Mexico Book Store gave a reception in honor of the author,
of Margaret Lefranc, the illustrator, Mary Stith, associate editor of
the Oklahoma Press, and of Mrs. Marfa Martinez. I haveQ.'t read the
book yet, but according to all reports Miss Marriott has done a beauti-
ful and authentic job. Margaret Lefranc's illustrations are stunning.
Undoubtedly the book will attract great attention. ~
Now being set in type at the University of New Mexico' Press is
a revised edition of Southwest Heritage" by Mabel Major, Rebecca
Smith, and T. M. Pearce. The first edition of this fine descriptive bibli-
ograp~was published in 1938; the second edition will cover publica-
tions inrthe ten-year period which has elapsed since then. It is very
interesting to note that a chapter of juvenile literature on Southwest
themes has been added.
I
Among the contributors to the second volume of the New Mexico
Folklore Record are the following: Ina Sizer Cassidy, Eli~beth Willis
DeHuff, Archer Taylor, Ralph Steele Boggs, MargaretjPage Hood,
Ivah M. Shallenberger, Quincy Guy Burris, A. H. Gayton, and Vicente
T. Mendoza. T. M. Pearce, editor of this publication of the New
Mexico Folklore Society is also a contributor. . . .
Co.llege English, official magazine of the National Council of
Teachers of English accepted for publication an article by Willis D.
Jacobs of the University of New Mexico English department. 'The
article, UA Modest Proposal," is an examination of the present status
of departments of English in all American universities, and a suggestion
for revision of the organization of English literature .courses. . . .
Readings for Liberal Education, by Louis G. Locke, William H.
Gibson, and George Arms, has been released for publication by Rine-
hart and Company. Dr. Arms, professor of English in this institution,
is the author of a Bibliography of William Dean Howells~ in collabora-
tion with William M. Gibson, and is one of the founders of Explicator.
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...• Accent recently published two poems written by Jene Lyon; editor
of Thunderbird, student literary publication of the University: The
poems, "Song of Simplicity: Entr'acte" and "A Few Dull ~ords" are
Mr. Lyon's first poetry publications. . . .
Among the outstanding art exhibits of the late spring season was
the exhibit of paintings by·New MeXico members ofllie Artists Equity
Association at Guadalupe Gallery. . . . Members of the associatio~are:
Kenneth M. Adams, Emil Bistram, Stanley G. ·Breneiser, Howard Cook,
Randall Davey, Lloyd L6zes'Goff, Le.z L. Haas, Ward Lockwood, Alex-
ander Meas, Frederick O'Hara,_ Howard B. Schleeter, Sam Smith....
New Mexicans like to hunt. We ~unt for deer, wild turkeys,
pinons, penitentes, folktales, and evidences of prehistoric man.' The
best hunting story that we have heard recently is the one about the
college professor who went on a manuscript hunt during our spring
holi_day. His objective wa~ Silver City, where he had heard an .oldtimer
had an important historical document stored away in the garret. The
professor decided to do a little exploring on the side, so he took a
detour through the wilds of the Mogo1l6ns instead of staying on the
main highway. About dusk of the second day of his expedition, when
his car refused to climb a mountain pass, he was faced with two alterna-
tives: either to walk on through vast stretches of apparently trackless
snow, or to walk back to a filling station, a distance of twenty miles.
He decided on the filling station. After ten miles of long and weary
trudging in the pitch dark, the professor decided t,o build a fire in
.order to keep from freezing to death, and by it he sat down to await
his fate. Several hours later, a car appeared. In it were two men who
had spent the day hunting a new road into' Santa Rita. Of course,
they took the professor on into the little mining town and ·lodged him
comfortably for the night,' after offering to deliver his car in perfect
running co~dition"by the next afternoon. They did too, and the pro-
fessor was soon ~n his way to Silver City. He found the old timer 3;Dd
got the manuscript which will soon be published in the New Mexico
Historical Review because ... yes-you have guessed it; the ,college
professor is Dr. Frank Reeve, editor of that magazine.
Adios, paisanos.
JULIA KELEHER
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